Smalterie Metallurgiche Emiliane Guastalla

Distinctive domestic appliances developed in
collaboration with leading architects of the
world.
Products that express “Made in Italy” by
perfectly combining design, performance,
and attention to detail.
Smeg. Technology with style.

Premium quality and Design
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1948

Vittorio Bertazzoni Sr
founds Smeg (Smalterie
Metallurgiche Emiliane
Guastalla) in Guastalla,
near Reggio Emilia in
Italy.

1977

Franco Maria Ricci, one
of Italy’s most illustrious
publishers and graphic
designers, creates
the Smeg logo which
incorporates references to
the burners of a gas hob
and the round knobs of
an oven. The same Smeg
begin its sponsorship of
legendary Ferrari driver
Gilles Villeneuve.

2002

Guido Canali designs
the Smeg Headquarters,
for which he receives
an honourable mention
at the Milan Triennale’s
“medaglia d’Oro
all’Architettura Italiana”
architectural awards in
2006.

1955

Production of cookers
begins, reaching its peak
with the presentation
of the first Smeg brand
cooker, Elisabeth, in
1956.

1985

Instinctively and incisively
understanding new
consumer requirements for
more elegant products,
the company begins
working with architect
Guido Canali to create
ovens and hobs.

2008

Smeg celebrates its
60th anniversary and
presents products
designed alongside
Marc Newson, which
leads to winning
the Wallpaper Design
Award the following year.

HISTORY
Smeg has been producing domestic

1963

The company presents
Leda, the first Smeg
branded washing
machine, thanks to an
increase in production
capacity to include
laundry appliances.

1991

Smeg’s collaboration
with important designers
continues, with the
company offering ovens
and hobs designed by
architect Mario Bellini.

2010

Smeg receives the Good
Design Award for an oven
and hob from the Linea
aesthetics.
The same prestigious
recognition will also be
assigned in 2012 and
2013 for other products
in the range.

appliances with the finest Italian design for
more than 70 years, with a particular focus
on aesthetics, ergonomics and functionality.
Today Smeg, originally an acronym for
Smalterie Metallurgiche Emiliane Guastalla
indicating its initial activities in enamel
work and metallurgy, has reached its
third generation of entrepreneurs and

1970

1971

Niagara is released,
the world’s first 14-place
setting dishwasher,
meeting modern
requirements for large
wash capacities.

1995

Production of
built-in appliances such
as ovens and hobs
begins; these products
will become part of the
defining elements of
Smeg’s success.

1997

The company begins
working with architect
Renzo Piano, a
collaboration which will
lead to the production of
hobs, ovens, fridges and
the Smeg home garden.

2012

The FAB range of fridges
is created, a product line
destined to become an
international style icon
and status symbol.

2014

4

The first denim-covered
fridge, created in
collaboration with Italia
Independent, is released,
followed the next year by
the Smeg500, a fridge
which looks like a Fiat
500 car.

represents an international group with
direct subsidiaries and distributors in all five
continents.

The 50s Style small
appliances line, created
together with the
deepdesign© studio,
makes its début and
immediately wins over
both customers and critics.
Smeg wins the Good
Design award once
again, as well as the iF
Design Award and Red
Dot Design Award.
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Smeg believes that objects of daily use should not only fill an
environment; they should create an atmosphere. This sensitivity, which
has inspired the collaboration with great architects and designers of
our time, is the perfect expression of Made in Italy which combines
art and industrial expertise in everyday objects.

DOLCE STIL NOVO
Dolce Stil Novo appliances are considered
a work of art, transforming the practical into
something beautiful, whilst still remaining
functional. Characterised by refined
copper trims, black glass, and exclusive
features, this truly unique aesthetic quickly
become the focal point in any kitchen.

8
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LINEA
Distinctive products that incorporate
modern minimalist design trends, the Linea
aesthetic is characterised by symmetrical
lines, balance and light. A series of ovens,
coffee machines, hoods and accessories,
all extremely ergonomic and designed to
maximise the available space, making a
real style statement in the kitchen.
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CLASSICA
Strict forms, simple and essential design for
a timeless style, yet with a contemporary
feel. Smeg Classica is made of a series
of iconic and elegant domestic appliances
that are finished in smart stainless steel.
Ovens, coffee machines, hobs and more
make a real impact with their smooth and
sleek design lines.
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50’s retro style
Colour and retro lines for style icons: Smeg
50’s Retro Style products embody the
glamour and rounded forms of the 1950’s
and become real cult objects. Providing a
nostalgic atmosphere, where time seems to
stop, where passion for good food is seen
through utmost attention to details.
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OVENS &
COMPACT DEVIces

OVENS &
COMPACT DEVIces

OVENS &
COMPACT DEVICES
State-of-the-art technology combined with
a rigorous approach to aesthetics and top
quality materials are the guiding principles
behind the design of Smeg ovens, making
the company name famous worldwide.
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“Made in Italy”
distinctive design

CLEANING MADE SIMPLE

OVENS &
COMPACT DEVIces

OVENS &
COMPACT DEVIces

maximum attention to hygiene

TILTING GRILL

The tilting grill can be easily
unhooked to move the
heating element and clean
the roof of the appliance in
one simple step.
REMOVABLE INNER
GLASS

Dolce Stil Novo

Linea

The single flat surface is
extremely easy to keep
clean and it can be
removed completely.

Classica

Designed and produced in Italy, a country with culinary specialities and engineering know-how
recognised throughout the world, Smeg ovens have evolved through years of research and development.
The specialised italian knowledge mixes the best quality ingredients to create excellent cooking appliances
with exclusive designs that always offer peak performance.
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P
VAPOR CLEAN

PYROLYTIC CLEAN

EASY CLEAN ENAMEL

VAPOR CLEAN function
facilitates cleaning of the
oven thanks to the vapor
generated by simply putting
a little amount of water into
the hollow at the oven base.

This automatic cleaning
function works by heating
the inside of the oven to
500°C to burn off any
grease and dirt.

The enamel finish of the
oven cavity has a special
antacid lining which helps
to reduce the amount of dirt
adhering to the surface.
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authentic pizza and more

advanced technologies
TFT

DISPLAY

REFRACTORY STONE

Smeg oven are equipped with an exclusive system which places the heating element in direct contact
with the refractory stone, allowing you to create perfect, evenly cooked pizzas in just 3-5 minutes, or
longer for pizzas with a deeper base. They also provide excellent results when cooking breads, pies and
flans, allowing you to cook the base thoroughly, without the need for blind baking.
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LCD
DISPLAY

HANDLE WITH PUSH

TFT DISPLAY

LCD DISPLAY

SMART COOKING

TECHNOLOGY

TFT graphics display with
interactive menu and smart
cooking automatic program
that will make the cooking
process pleasant. Some
models also feature with
color and touchscreen
display providing large and
clear vision.

Ovens featured in our current
range have clear and easy
to use displays.

Smart Cooking program
has 50 preset recipes that
will make you cook like
a chef. In addition, 10
customizable recipes allow
the user to program in
their favourite dishes, it will
even tell you which shelf
position to put the food on,
guaranteeing great result.

Innovative handles in some
of the top models are
partially extracted during
the use of the oven and are
totally put forward by a light
pressing.

The refractory stone ensures
pizza cooking in just 3-5
minutes.

OVENS &
COMPACT DEVIces

USER FRIENDLY DISPLAY

OVENS &
COMPACT DEVIces

SPECIAL FUNCTION

OVENS

cooking with ease

excellence as a standard

OVENS &
COMPACT DEVIces

Full range of aesthetically perfect built-in ovens Smeg, which have gone through serious investigations,
offers high performance along with a variety of functions and ensures maximum ease of use and
exceptional safety.

Lights placed strategically
on the sides of the oven
increase visibility and light
the oven cavity in the most
effective way.

kW ECO

70 lt

logic

+

COOL DOOR

CHILD LOCK

TELESCOPIC SHELVES

SOFT CLOSE SYSTEM

OVEN CAVITY

5 COOKING LEVELS

ECOLOGIC

CIRCULAIRE COOKING

All Smeg ovens have a
“cool door.” Thanks to the
combination of tangential
cooling and internal heatreflecting glasses, the
temperature on the outer
surface of the door is kept
comfortable.

When you activate this
option all functions and
programs are blocked, as
well as on / off commands
for complete safety of
children.

Easily removable telescopic
guides enable easy pull
out of trays from the oven,
without keeping them
suspended. This ensures
maximum safety in the
control of cooking.

All models are equipped
with advanced function of
smooth closing of the door,
which allows the device to
close smoothly and quietly.

Smeg ovens 60cm have
one of the largest cavities
with 70 litres usable space
compared to other brands
on the market.

5 cooking levels will
provide maximum flexibility
in use, which will also help
save your time when you
need to cook several meals
simultaneously.

This option can be set
to restrict the power of
the oven to just 2.3kW.
Cooking times are slightly
increased in this mode, but
with significant advantages
for the environment and
a chance to make a real
energy saving.

The operation of the internal
fan is reinforced by the
circular heating element.
This allows multi-layered
cooking with no cross
transference of flavours and
smells.
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FUNCTION

OVENS &
COMPACT DEVIces

SAFETY AS A PRIORITY

SFP6603NRE

SFP6104TVN

SFP6104TVS

ELECTRIC OVEN, DOLCE STIL NOVO, 60CM,
HIDDEN HANDLE, BLACK, COPPER TRIM

ELECTRIC OVEN, DOLCE STIL NOVO, 60CM,
BLACK, COPPER TRIM

ELECTRIC OVEN, DOLCE STIL NOVO, 60CM,
BLACK, COPPER TRIM

ELECTRIC OVEN, LINEA, 60CM, BLACK

ELECTRIC OVEN, LINEA, 60CM, SILVER

HK$36,800

HK$27,800

HK$26,800

HK$22,800

OVENS &
COMPACT DEVIces

SFP6604NRE

OVENS &
COMPACT DEVIces

SFP6604PNRE

16 COOKING & CLEANING MODES:

16 COOKING & CLEANING MODES:

g

16 COOKING & CLEANING MODES:

g

ECO

ECO

P

16 COOKING & CLEANING MODES:

g

g

ECO

P

ECO

P

P

TFT color and graphics display
Touch control
5 shelf levels
Easy clean enamel interior
Quadruple glass cool touch door
Removable inner glass
Titling grill
Telescopic shelves
Soft close door
2 x opposing side lights (40W)
Pyrolytic clean
Rapid pre-heating
Timer and minute minder
Acoustic alarm
Child lock

TFT color and graphics display
Touch control
5 shelf levels
Easy clean enamel interior
Quadruple glass cool touch door
Removable inner glass
Titling grill
Telescopic shelves
Soft close door
2 x opposing side lights (40W)
Pyrolytic clean
Rapid pre-heating
Timer and minute minder
Acoustic alarm
Child lock

TFT graphics display
Rotary knob control
5 shelf levels
Easy clean enamel interior
Quadruple glass cool touch door
Removable inner glass
Titling grill
Telescopic shelves
Soft close door
2 x opposing side lights (40W)
Pyrolytic clean
Rapid pre-heating
Timer and minute minder
Acoustic alarm
Child lock

TFT color and graphics display
Touch control
5 shelf levels
Easy clean enamel interior
Quadruple glass cool touch door
Removable inner glass
Titling grill
Telescopic shelves
Soft close door
2 x opposing side lights (40W)
Pyrolytic clean
Rapid pre-heating
Timer and minute minder
Acoustic alarm
Child lock

PROGRAMS:

PROGRAMS:

PROGRAMS:

PROGRAMS:

10 circular & grill cooking modes
2 cleaning & 2 defrosting modes
Dough leavening mode
Dish warming mode
50 preset cooking programs
10 personal cooking programs

10 circular & grill cooking modes
2 cleaning & 2 defrosting modes
Dough leavening mode
Dish warming mode
50 preset cooking programs
10 personal cooking programs

10 circular & grill cooking modes
2 cleaning & 2 defrosting modes
Dough leavening mode
Dish warming mode
50 preset cooking programs
10 personal cooking programs

10 circular & grill cooking modes
2 cleaning & 2 defrosting modes
Dough leavening mode
Dish warming mode
50 preset cooking programs
10 personal cooking programs

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

Net capacity: 70L
Dough leavening temperature: 40°C
Heating temperature: 30°C to 280°C
Energy efficiency class: A+
Total connected load: 3kW (13A)

Net capacity: 70L
Dough leavening temperature: 40°C
Heating temperature: 30°C to 280°C
Energy efficiency class: A+
Total connected load: 3kW (13A)

Net capacity: 70L
Dough leavening temperature: 40°C
Heating temperature: 30°C to 280°C
Energy efficiency class: A+
Total connected load: 3kW (13A)

Net capacity: 70L
Dough leavening temperature: 40°C
Heating temperature: 30°C to 280°C
Energy efficiency class: A+
Total connected load: 3kW (13A)

Cavity Dimensions:
360(H) x 460(W) x 425(D)mm
Country of origin: Italy

Cavity Dimensions:
360(H) x 460(W) x 425(D)mm
Country of origin: Italy

Cavity Dimensions:
360(H) x 460(W) x 425(D)mm
Country of origin: Italy

Cavity Dimensions:
360(H) x 460(W) x 425(D)mm
Country of origin: Italy

Accessories included:

Accessories included:

Accessories included:

Accessories included:

1 enamelled deep tray of 40mm
1 enamelled tray of 20mm
1 grill mesh
2 grids with back stop and side stop
Pair fully extractable telescopic guides

1 enamelled deep tray of 40mm
1 enamelled tray of 20mm
1 grill mesh
2 grids with back stop and side stop
Pair fully extractable telescopic guides

1 enamelled deep tray of 40mm
1 grill mesh
2 grids with back stop and side stop
Pair fully extractable telescopic guides

1 enamelled deep tray of 40mm
2 enamelled tray of 20mm
1 grill mesh
1 grid with back stop and side stop
Pair fully extractable telescopic guides

air in
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2

m

50c

SF6102PZS

ELECTRIC OVEN, LINEA, 60CM, BLACK

ELECTRIC OVEN, LINEA, 60CM, SILVER

ELECTRIC OVEN, LINEA, 60CM, SILVER

OVENS &
COMPACT DEVIces

SF6102TVS

OVENS &
COMPACT DEVIces

SF6102TVN

HK$18,800

HK$20,800

14 COOKING & CLEANING MODES:

13 COOKING & CLEANING MODES:
g

g

Large LCD display
Rotary knob control
5 shelf levels
Easy clean enamel interior
Quadruple glass cool touch door
Removable inner glass
Titling grill
Telescopic shelves
Soft close door
Interior lighting (40W)
Vapor clean
Rapid pre-heating
Timer and minute minder
Acoustic alarm
Child lock

Large LCD display
Rotary knob control
5 shelf levels
Easy clean enamel interior
Triple glass door
Removable inner glass
Titling grill
Telescopic shelves
Soft close door
2 x opposing side lights (40W)
Vapor clean
Rapid pre-heating
Timer and minute minder
Acoustic alarm
Child lock

PROGRAMS:

PROGRAMS:

9 circular & grill cooking modes
1 cleaning & 2 defrosting modes
Rapid pizza mode
Dough leavening mode
20 preset cooking programs

9 circular & grill cooking modes
1 cleaning & 2 defrosting modes
Dough leavening mode
20 preset cooking programs
TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

Net capacity: 70L
Dough leavening temperature: 40°C
Heating temperature: 30°C to 280°C
Energy efficiency class: A+
Total connected load: 3kW (13A)

Net capacity: 65L
Dough leavening temperature: 40°C
Heating temperature: 30°C to 280°C
Energy efficiency class: A+
Total connected load: 3kW (13A)

Cavity Dimensions:
360(H) x 460(W) x 425(D)mm
Country of origin: Italy

Cavity Dimensions:
331(H) x 460(W) x 412(D)mm
Country of origin: Italy

Accessories included:

Accessories included:

1 enamelled deep tray of 40mm
1 enamelled tray of 20mm
1 grill mesh
1 grid with back stop and side stop
Pair partially extractable telescopic guides

1 enamelled deep tray of 40mm
1 grill mesh
1 grid with back stop and side stop
Refractory stone with shovel and cover

air in

2

m

50c

SF6102TVN
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SF9390X1

ELECTRIC OVEN, CASSICA, 60CM,
ANTIFINGERPRINT STAINLESS STEEL

ELECTRIC OVEN, CASSICA, 60CM,
ANTIFINGERPRINT STAINLESS STEEL

ELECTRIC OVEN, CASSICA, 90CM,
ANTIFINGERPRINT, STAINLESS STEEL

HK$19,800

HK$15,800

HK$25,800

OVENS &
COMPACT DEVIces

SF6372X

OVENS &
COMPACT DEVIces

SFP6395XE

16 COOKING & CLEANING MODES:

13 COOKING & CLEANING MODES:

13 COOKING & CLEANING MODES:

g

g

g

ECO

Large LCD display
Rotary knob control
5 shelf levels
Easy clean enamel interior
Triple glass cool touch door
Removable inner glass
Titling grill
Telescopic shelves
Soft close door
2 x opposing side lights (40W)
Vapor clean
Rapid pre-heating
Timer and minute minder
Acoustic alarm
Child lock

P

TFT graphics display
Rotary knob control
5 shelf levels
Easy clean enamel interior
Quadruple glass cool touch door
Removable inner glass
Titling grill
Telescopic shelves
Soft close door
2 x opposing side lights (40W)
Pyrolytic clean
Rapid pre-heating
Timer and minute minder
Acoustic alarm
Child lock

Large LCD display
Rotary knob control
5 shelf levels
Easy clean enamel interior
Triple glass cool touch door
Removable inner glass
Titling grill
Telescopic shelves
Soft close door
Interior lighting (40W)
Vapor clean
Rapid pre-heating
Timer and minute minder
Acoustic alarm
Child lock

PROGRAMS:

PROGRAMS:

10 circular & grill cooking modes
2 cleaning & 2 defrosting modes
Dough leavening mode
Dish warming mode
50 preset cooking programs
10 personal cooking programs

9 circular & grill cooking modes
1 cleaning & 2 defrosting modes
Dough leavening mode

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

Net capacity: 70L
Dough leavening temperature: 40°C
Heating temperature: 30°C to 280°C
Energy efficiency class: A+
Total connected load: 3kW (13A)
Cavity Dimensions:
360(H) x 460(W) x 425(D)mm
Country of origin: Italy
Accessories included:

1 enamelled deep tray of 40mm
1 grill mesh
2 grids with back stop and side stop
Pair partially extractable telescopic guides

PROGRAMS:

9 circular & grill cooking modes
1 cleaning & 2 defrosting modes
Dough leavening mode
TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

Net capacity: 115L
Dough leavening temperature: 40°C
Heating temperature: 30°C to 280°C
Energy efficiency class: A+
Total connected load: 3.1kW (13A)

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

Net capacity: 70L
Dough leavening temperature: 40°C
Heating temperature: 30°C to 280°C
Energy efficiency class: A+
Total connected load: 3kW (13A)

Cavity Dimensions: 371(H) x 724(W) x 418(D)mm
Country of origin: Italy

Cavity Dimensions:
360(H) x 460(W) x 425(D)mm
Country of origin: Italy

Accessories included:

1 enamelled deep tray of 40mm
1 grill mesh
1 grid with back stop and side stop
Pair partially extractable telescopic guides

Accessories included:

1 enamelled deep tray of 40mm
1 grill mesh
1 grid with back stop

air in

2

m

50c

air in
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2

m

50c

COMPACT OVENS COMBINED WITH STEAMER

SF4604PVCNR1

SF4604VCNR1

COMBINATION STEAM OVEN,
DOLCE STIL NOVO, 45CM,
HIDDEN HANDLE, BLACK, COPPER TRIM

COMBINATION STEAM OVEN,
DOLCE STIL NOVO, 45CM,
BLACK, COPPER TRIM

HK$42,800

HK$34,800

Cooking with Steam is a healthier way of cooking which retains the nutrients and vitamins and keeps
volume and weight loss to a minimum. The possibility to regulate the level of pure steam from 30°C to
100°C will provide maximum flexibility in use of devices and will allow to cook tasty and health food.

OVENS &
COMPACT DEVIces

OVENS &
COMPACT DEVIces

healthy lifestyle

17 COOKING & CLEANING MODES:

17 COOKING & CLEANING MODES:

g

3

WATER FILING

The water is drawn in
through a flexible tube
which disappears into
the cavity when it is not
used. This easy-to-use
and discrete system has
no impact on the volume
of the cavity or the
oven’s interior or exterior
aesthetics.

3 COOKING LEVELS

3 cooking levels provide
maximum flexibility, thus
saving time when you
need to cook several
meals at the same time,
or a large amount of
food.

41 lt

Smeg presents compact
ovens with one of the
largest cavities on the
market: volume - 41 litres

OVEN COMBINED WITH

WARMING UP WITH

STEAMER

STEAM

Th e c o m bi n e d f u n c ti o n
of steam and traditional
cooking also facilitates
perfectly finished moist
cakes and succulent
roasting results making
it the perfect addition to
your traditional kitchen
appliances.

This function allows you
to reheat previously
cooked
meals,
maintaining the quality
of food.

g

TFT color and graphics display
Touch control
3 shelf levels
Easy clean enamel interior
Triple glass cool touch door
Removable inner glass
Titling grill
Telescopic shelves
Soft close door
Interior lighting (40W)
Vapor clean
Rapid pre-heating
Timer and minute minder
Acoustic alarm
Child lock

TFT color and graphics display
Touch control
3 shelf levels
Easy clean enamel interior
Triple glass cool touch door
Removable inner glass
Titling grill
Telescopic shelves
Soft close door
Interior lighting (40W)
Vapor clean
Rapid pre-heating
Timer and minute minder
Acoustic alarm
Child lock

PROGRAMS:

PROGRAMS:

10 circular, grill and steam cooking modes
2 cleaning & 2 defrosting modes
Dough leavening mode
Reheat mode
Descaling mode
50 preset cooking programs
10 personal cooking programs

10 circular, grill and steam cooking modes
2 cleaning & 2 defrosting modes
Dough leavening mode
Reheat mode
Descaling mode
50 preset cooking programs
10 personal cooking programs

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

Net capacity: 41L
Dough leavening temperature: 40°C
Steam temperature: 30°C to 100°C
Heating temperature: 30°C to 250°C
Capacity of water container: 1.2L
Energy efficiency class: A+
Total connected load: 3.1kW (13A)

Net capacity: 41L
Dough leavening temperature: 40°C
Steam temperature: 30°C to 100°C
Heating temperature: 30°C to 250°C
Capacity of water container: 1.2L
Energy efficiency class: A+
Total connected load: 3.1kW (13A)

Cavity Dimensions:
212(H) x 462(W) x 407(D)mm
Country of origin: Italy

Cavity Dimensions:
212(H) x 462(W) x 407(D)mm
Country of origin: Italy

Accessories included:

Accessories included:

1 enamelled deep tray of 40mm
1 grill mesh
1 grid with back stop
1 stainless steel deep tray of 40mm
1 stainless steel tray
Pair partially extractable telescopic guides

1 enamelled deep tray of 40mm
1 grill mesh
1 grid with back stop
1 stainless steel deep tray of 40mm
1 stainless steel tray
Pair partially extractable telescopic guides

air in
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2

m

50c

SF4104VCN

SF4104VCS

SF4395VCX1

COMBINATION STEAM OVEN,
LINEA, 45CM, BLACK

COMBINATION STEAM OVEN,
LINEA, 45CM, SIVER

COMBINATION STEAM OVEN, CLASSICA,
45CM, ANTIFINGERPRINT STAINLESS STEEL

COMBINED MICROWAVE OVENS

Combination of traditional ovens with microwave maximizes cooking versatility. In microwave cooking
heat is generated directly inside the food so that it can be defrosted, re-heated or cooked in a shorter
length of time compared to traditional cooking.
HK$28,800

HK$27,800

17 COOKING & CLEANING MODES:

17 COOKING & CLEANING MODES:

g

g

TFT color and graphics display
Touch control
3 shelf levels
Easy clean enamel interior
Triple glass cool touch door
Removable inner glass
Titling grill
Telescopic shelves
Soft close door
Interior lighting (40W)
Vapor clean
Rapid pre-heating
Timer and minute minder
Acoustic alarm
Child lock

TFT graphics display
Rotary knob control
3 shelf levels
Easy clean enamel interior
Triple glass cool touch door
Removable inner glass
Titling grill
Telescopic shelves
Soft close door
Interior lighting (40W)
Vapor clean
Rapid pre-heating
Timer and minute minder
Acoustic alarm
Child lock

PROGRAMS:

PROGRAMS:

10 circular, grill and steam cooking modes
2 cleaning & 2 defrosting modes
Dough leavening mode
Reheat mode
Descaling mode
50 preset cooking programs
10 personal cooking programs

10 circular, grill and steam cooking modes
2 cleaning & 2 defrosting modes
Dough leavening mode
Reheat mode
Descaling mode
20 preset cooking programs

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

Net capacity: 41L
Dough leavening temperature: 40°C
Steam temperature: 30°C to 100°C
Heating temperature: 30°C to 250°C
Capacity of water container: 1.2L
Energy efficiency class: A+
Total connected load: 3.1kW (13A)

There are two halogen
lamps located on the sides
of the cavity at different
levels for better illumination
of the inside of the oven.

ENERGY SAVING

The maximum capacity of
microwave ovens is 1000
W; this reduces the cooking
time until 30%.

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

Net capacity: 41L
Dough leavening temperature: 40°C
Steam temperature: 30°C to 100°C
Heating temperature: 30°C to 250°C
Capacity of water container: 1.2L
Energy efficiency class: A+
Total connected load: 3.1kW (13A)

Cavity Dimensions:
212(H) x 462(W) x 407(D)mm
Country of origin: Italy

Cavity Dimensions:
212(H) x 462(W) x 407(D)mm
Country of origin: Italy

Accessories included:

Accessories included:

1 enamelled deep tray of 40mm
1 grill mesh
1 grid with back stop
1 stainless steel deep tray of 40mm
1 stainless steel tray
Pair partially extractable telescopic guides

1 enamelled deep tray of 40mm
1 grill mesh
1 grid with back stop and side stop
1 stainless steel deep tray of 40mm
1 stainless steel tray
Pair partially extractable telescopic guides

air in

MICROWAVE OVENS

Microwaves, penetrating
directly into the food, allow
to cook very quickly and
with energy savings. This
mode is suitable for cooking
without fat, as well as for
defrosting and warming up
food without changing their
appearance.

OVENS WITH MICROWAVES

Traditional cooking using
microwaves – allows to
achieve perfect
results
more quickly. The effect of
microwaves reduces cooking
time up to 30%, while the
traditional cooking mode will
provide excellent frying and
crispy crust.

2

m

50c

32

33

WITHOUT TURNABLE

Selected microwave models
do not have a turntable,
which means the whole
cavity can be utilized, spills
can be easily wiped away
and heat is constant as it
comes from underneath. The
food is heated more evenly
and less energy is lost.

OVENS &
COMPACT DEVIces

OVENS &
COMPACT DEVIces

quick and efficient

SF4104MCN

SF4104MCS

COMBINATION MICROWAVE OVEN,
DOLCE STIL NOVO, 45CM,
HIDDEN HANDLE, BLACK, COPPER TRIM

COMBINATION MICROWAVE OVEN,
DOLCE STIL NOVO, 45CM,
BLACK, COPPER TRIM

COMBINATION MICROWAVE OVEN,
LINEA, 45CM, BLACK

COMBINATION MICROWAVE OVEN,
LINEA, 45CM, SILVER

HK$40,800

HK$31,800

HK$25,800

OVENS &
COMPACT DEVIces

SF4604MCNR

OVENS &
COMPACT DEVIces

SF4604PMCNR

17 COOKING & CLEANING MODES:

17 COOKING & CLEANING MODES:
g

17 COOKING & CLEANING MODES:
g

g

TFT color and graphics display
Touch control
3 shelf levels
Easy clean enamel interior
Triple glass cool touch door
Soft close door
Titling grill
Telescopic shelves
2 x opposing side lights (40W)
Vapor clean
Rapid pre-heating
Timer and minute minder
Acoustic alarm
Child lock

TFT color and graphics display
Touch control
3 shelf levels
Easy clean enamel interior
Triple glass cool touch door
Soft close door
Titling grill
Telescopic shelves
2 x opposing side lights (40W)
Vapor clean
Rapid pre-heating
Timer and minute minder
Acoustic alarm
Child lock

TFT color and graphics display
Touch control
3 shelf levels
Easy clean enamel interior
Triple glass cool touch door
Soft close door
Titling grill
Telescopic shelves
2 x opposing side lights (40W)
Vapor clean
Rapid pre-heating
Timer and minute minder
Acoustic alarm
Child lock

PROGRAMS:

PROGRAMS:

PROGRAMS:

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

Cavity Dimensions:
212(H) x 462(W) x 407(D)mm
Country of origin: Italy

Cavity Dimensions:
212(H) x 462(W) x 407(D)mm
Country of origin: Italy

Cavity Dimensions:
212(H) x 462(W) x 407(D)mm
Country of origin: Italy

Accessories included:

Accessories included:

Accessories included:

12 circular, grill and microwave cooking modes
1 cleaning & 2 defrosting modes
Dough leavening mode
Reheat mode
50 preset cooking programs
10 personal cooking programs
Net capacity: 40L
Microwave output power: 1000W
Dough leavening temperature: 40°C
Heating temperature: 30°C to 250°C
Total connected load: 3.1kW (13A)

1 glass tray
1 grill mesh
1 grid with back stop and side stop
Pair partially extractable telescopic guides

12 circular, grill and microwave cooking modes
1 cleaning & 2 defrosting modes
Dough leavening mode
Reheat mode
50 preset cooking programs
10 personal cooking programs

12 circular, grill and steam cooking modes
1 cleaning & 2 defrosting modes
Dough leavening mode
Reheat mode
50 preset cooking programs
10 personal cooking programs

Net capacity: 40L
Microwave output power: 1000W
Dough leavening temperature: 40°C
Heating temperature: 30°C to 250°C
Total connected load: 3.1kW (13A)

Net capacity: 40L
Microwave output power: 1000W
Dough leavening temperature: 40°C
Heating temperature: 30°C to 250°C
Total connected load: 3.1kW (13A)

1 glass tray
1 grill mesh
1 grid with back stop and side stop
Pair partially extractable telescopic guides

1 glass tray
1 grill mesh
1 grid with back stop and side stop
Pair partially extractable telescopic guides

air in
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50c

air in
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m

50c

SF4395MCX

MICROWAVE OVEN,
LINEA, 45CM, BLACK

MICROWAVE OVEN,
LINEA, 45CM, SILVER

COMBINATION MICROWAVE OVEN,
CLASSICA, 45CM, ANTIFINGERPRINT
STAINLESS STEEL

OVENS &
COMPACT DEVIces

MP122S1

OVENS &
COMPACT DEVIces

MP122N1

HK$13,800

HK$24,800

6 COOKING MODES:

17 COOKING & CLEANING MODES:

g

g

LED display
Rotary knob control
Stainless steel cavity
Surface plus ceramic base
Double glass cool touch door
Titling grill
Interior lighting (20W)
Timer and minute minder
Acoustic alarm
Child lock

TFT graphics display
Rotary knob control
3 shelf levels
Easy clean enamel interior
Triple glass cool touch door
Titling grill
Telescopic shelves
Soft close door
2 x opposing side lights (40W)
Vapor clean
Rapid pre-heating
Timer and minute minder
Acoustic alarm
Child lock

PROGRAMS:

4 grill and microwave cooking modes
2 defrosting modes
TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

Net capacity: 23L
Microwave output power: 850W
Grill output power: 1200W
Total connected load: 2.7kW (13A)

PROGRAMS:

12 circular, grill and steam cooking modes
1 cleaning & 2 defrosting modes
Dough leavening mode
Reheat mode
50 preset cooking programs

Cavity Dimensions:
220(H) x 350(W) x 280(D)mm
Country of origin: Italy

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

Net capacity: 40L
Microwave output power: 1000W
Dough leavening temperature: 40°C
Heating temperature: 30°C to 250°C
Total connected load: 3.1kW (13A)

ACCESSORIES:

1 grid

Cavity Dimensions:
212(H) x 462(W) x 407(D)mm
Country of origin: Italy
ACCESSORIES:

1 glass tray
1 grill mesh
1 grid with back stop
Pair partially extractable telescopic guides

air in
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COFFEE BREAK

Smeg offers built-in coffee machines to complete your kitchen, to make a range of professional coffee
drinks in the comfort of your own home. The built-in coffee machines utilise a 15 bar pressure pump.
This maximises the flavour extraction from the coffee beans, resulting in a delightful crema for a perfect
cup of coffee every time.

3 adjustable coffee lengths
(Short/Espresso, Medium &
Long) and 5 levels of coffee
strength (Extra-light, Light,
Medium, Strong & Extra
strong)

The machine regularly
cleans itself every time the
machine switches on or
switches off to guarantee
maximum performance.

OVENS &
COMPACT DEVIces

OVENS &
COMPACT DEVIces

perfect beginning of the day

You can use either ready
ground coffee or beans
(with an adjustable grinding
function) and prepare one
or two cups at the same
time. The coffee pourer is
size adjustable, it easily
moves upwards or down
towards the cup.

There is an automatic
cappuccino-maker that will
whisk milk into a delicate
foam and deliver it directly
into the cup.

CMS4601NR
38
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CMS4101N

CMS4101S

CPR115N

COFFEE MACHINE, DOLCE STIL NOVO,
BLACK, COPPER TRIM

WARMING DRAWER, DOLCE STIL NOVO,
BLACK, COPPER TRIM

COFFEE MACHINE, LINEA, BLACK

COFFEE MACHINE, LINEA, SILVER

WARMING DRAWER, LINEA, BLACK

HK$38,800

HK$11,800

HK$34,800

LCD Display
Touch control
Fresh coffee beans or ready ground coffee
Automatic cappuccino maker with milk jug
Steam dispenser for cappuccino
Hot water function for teas or other drinks
Automatic descaling
Automatic switched on
Automatic rinsing with hot water
Water hardness setting
2 lights
Telescopic guides

Push-pull door
Rotary knob control
Silion anti-slip mat

LCD Display
Rotary knob control
Fresh coffee beans or ready ground coffee
Automatic cappuccino maker with milk jug
Steam dispenser for cappuccino
Hot water function for teas or other drinks
Automatic descaling
Automatic switched on
Automatic rinsing with hot water
Water hardness setting
2 lights
Telescopic guides

CPR115S

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

Capacity: 21L
Temperature range: 30°C to 80°C
Maximum weight: 15kg
Total connected load: 0.4kW (13A)
Country of origin: Italy

PROGRAMS:

WARMING DRAWER, LINEA, SILVER

PROGRAMS:

3 levels variable coffee length
5 levels of coffee strength
3 levels of variable coffee temperature
Single or double coffee function
Water hardness setting

3 levels variable coffee length
5 levels of coffee strength
3 levels of variable coffee temperature
Single or double coffee function
Water hardness setting

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

Pump pressure: 15 bar
Capacity of water container: 1.8L
Capacity of coffee bean container: 220g
Total connected load: 1.35kW (13A)

Pump pressure: 15 bar
Capacity of water container: 1.8L
Capacity of coffee bean container: 220g
Total connected load: 1.35kW (13A)

Country of origin: Italy

Country of origin: Italy

HK$9,800

Push-pull door
Rotary knob control
Silion anti-slip mat
TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

Capacity: 21L
Temperature range: 30°C to 80°C
Maximum weight: 15kg
Total connected load: 0.4kW (13A)
Country of origin: Italy
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OVENS &
COMPACT DEVIces

CPR615NR

OVENS &
COMPACT DEVIces

CMS4601NR

COFFEE MACHINE, CLASSICA,
ANTIFINGERPRINT STAINLESS STEEL

COFFEE MACHINE, CLASSICA,
ANTIFINGERPRINT STAINLESS STEEL

HK$34,800

HK$9,800

LCD Display
Rotary knob control
Fresh coffee beans or ready ground coffee
Automatic cappuccino maker with milk jug
Steam dispenser for cappuccino
Hot water function for teas or other drinks
Automatic descaling
Automatic switched on
Automatic rinsing with hot water
Water hardness setting
2 lights
Telescopic guides

Push-pull door
Rotary knob control
Silion anti-slip mat

OVENS &
COMPACT DEVIces

CPR315X

OVENS &
COMPACT DEVIces

CMS6451X

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

Capacity: 21L
Temperature range: 30°C to 80°C
Maximum weight: 15kg
Total connected load: 0.4kW (13A)
Country of origin: Italy

PROGRAMS:

3 levels variable coffee length
5 levels of coffee strength
3 levels of variable coffee temperature
Single or double coffee function
Water hardness setting
TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

Pump pressure: 15 bar
Capacity of water container: 1.8L
Capacity of coffee bean container: 220g
Total connected load: 1.35kW (13A)
Country of origin: Italy

CMS6451X
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hobs

hobs

HOBS
Smeg hobs combine quality
materials with cutting-edge
technology. You can choose from
an array of shapes, sizes and
cooking methods to match the
aesthetics of your kitchen.

44
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GAS HOBS

Induction Hobs

elegance and technology

technology meets cooking

ULTRA-RADID BURNER

BURNERS WITH VERTICAL

GLASS ON STEEL

Ultra-rapid burners offer 3
different configurations for
using the flame. Burners
have 2 rows of flame which
may be used together or
independently.

FLAME

Exclusive metal base consists
of a layer of steel and a
layer of tempered glass. If
glass hob is accidentally
broken, a special adhesive
agent between the glass
and steel will prevent the
destruction of the hob.

The unique technology of
these burners makes the
flame almost vertical; heat
does not spread over the
surface, and is concentrated
at the bottom of dishes,
thereby enhancing the
performance of burners.

hobs

hobs

The heat of induction cooking is generated directly into the bottom of the pan during its contact with the
cooking surface. The impressive technology allows you to boil a pint of water in less than a minute, which
is much faster than to heat it from the gas, and the electronic control system ensures precise control of the
heating temperature.

SCHOTT CERAN®

Flexi Heat

CERAMIC GLASS

The Flexi-heat function divides the cooking area into three pre-set temperature zones. Place your pan on the front
zone for high powered cooking, then carefully glide it backwards to the middle zones for a continuous medium
heat, and then back towards the rear zones for low heat, ideal for keeping food warm.

Special 8 mm temperate glass.

Flexi4zone

This system allows
different sized
pans to be used
at the same time
giving maximum
flexibility.

GAS CONTROL

Gas control system
provides the most effective
protection from gas leaks.
It automatically blocks the
supply of gas in case if
the flame is extinguished
accidentally.

double mode

trio mode

four mode

MULTIZONE
Unlike standard induction hobs which are divided into different cooking zones where size
and position are restricted, these hobs have large MultiZones which can be divided into
front and rear zones. Each MultiZone automatically detects the size and position of the
pots and pans, and heats up the exact spots where they stand, providing optimum heating
distribution and efficiency. This allows several pans to be used at once, large or small,
offering freedom of placement and greater flexibility.

CAST IRON PAN STANDS

Cast iron pan stands
are resistant to high
temperatures. They are
very robust, and their
appearance does not
deteriorate with time.

ceramics hobs
The Smeg range of ceramic hobs incorporate the latest technology and many innovative features to enhance their
performance quality. The aesthetics are designed to coordinate with the various oven styles offered and the highest
quality and safety is assured by using the best materials and stringent checks during the manufacturing process.
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SI1F7645B
4-ZONE INDUCTION HOB, 60CM, FLEXI HEAT,
FLEXI4ZONE,ANGLED EDGE, BLACK GLASS

COMMON CHARACTERISTICS

impressive features

Melting

POWER BOOSTER

The temperature for this
option is about 60°C,
making it ideal for melting
chocolate or butter or simply
keeping food warm.

This option allows the zone
to work at full power when
it is necessary to cook foods
that require very intense
cooking.

hobs

hobs

HK$18,800

Slider touch control
SCHOTT CERAN® ceramic glass
Flexi heat with Flexi4zone
14 power levels
Power booster
Automatic pan detection
Pause option
Quick start – rapid heating
4 individual timers
Residual timer
End of cooking acoustic alarm
Minute minder
Residual heat indicator
Overheat & overflow protection
Auto-stop when no pan
Child lock
TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

CHILD LOCK

TIMER

This safety feature locks the
controls when they are not
in use, providing added
safety in the kitchen.

The timer allows you to set
the cooking time for each
heating zone. At the end of
the preset time the heating
zone switches off.

Front left: 2300W/booster: 3200W
Rear left: 2300W/booster: 3200W
Front right : 1400W/booster: 2500W
Rear right : 1800W/booster: 2800W
Total connected load: 7.2kW (32A single phase)
Country of origin: Italy

kW ECO

logic

ECO LOGIC

QUICK START

The ECO-logic option limits
total energy consumption
so that you can use hob
and other appliances at the
same time.

By choosing this function,
you get the required
temperature much faster
because the heating
element operates at
maximum power and then
automatically decreases to
the selected level.

* Ventilation space must be present if
the hob over a drawer or oven
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SIM693WLDR

SIM662WLDR

3-ZONE INDUCTION HOB, 60CM,
ANGLED EDGE, BLACK GLASS

4-ZONE INDUCTION HOB, 60CM,
ANGLED EDGE, BLACK GLASS

6-ZONE INDUCTION HOB, DOLCE STIL NOVO, 90CM,
MULTIZONE, STRAIGHT EDGE, BLACK GLASS, COPPER TRIM

4-ZONE INDUCTION HOB, DOLCE STIL NOVO,
60CM, MULTIZONE, STRAIGHT EDGE,
BLACK GLASS, COPPER TRIM

HK$13,800

HK$15,800

HK$34,800

HK$25,800

Touch control
SCHOTT CERAN® ceramic glass
9 power levels
Power booster
Automatic pan detection
Simmering function
3 individual timers
Residual timer
End of cooking acoustic alarm
Residual heat indicator
Overheat & overflow protection
Auto-stop when no pan
Child lock

Touch control
SCHOTT CERAN® ceramic glass
9 power levels
Power booster
Automatic pan detection
Quick start – rapid heating
Cooking timer
Residual timer
End of cooking acoustic alarm
Minute minder
Residual heat indicator
Overheat protection
Auto-stop when no pan
Child lock

Slider touch control
SCHOTT CERAN® ceramic glass
3 flexible zones
9 power levels
Power booster
Automatic pan detection
Melting function
Simmering function
Keep warm mode (60°C)
Pause option
Quick start – rapid heating
5 individual timers
Residual timer
End of cooking acoustic alarm
Minute minder
Residual heat indicator
Overheat & overflow protection
Auto-stop when no pan
Child lock

Slider touch control
SCHOTT CERAN® ceramic glass
2 flexible zones
9 power levels
Power booster
Automatic pan detection
Melting function
Simmering function
Keep warm mode (60°C)
Pause option
Quick start – rapid heating
4 individual timers
Residual timer
End of cooking acoustic alarm
Minute minder
Residual heat indicator
Overheat & overflow protection
Auto-stop when no pan
Child lock

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

Front left: 2100W/booster: 3600W
Rear left: 2100W/booster: 3600W
Front centre : 2100W/booster: 3600W
Rear centre : 2100W/booster: 3600W
Front right : 2100W/booster: 3600W
Rear right : 2100W/booster: 3600W
Total connected load: 10.8kW (20A 3 phase)

Front left: 2100W/booster: 3600W
Rear left: 2100W/booster: 3600W
Front right : 2100W/booster: 3600W
Rear right : 2100W/booster: 3600W
Total connected load: 7.2kW (32A single phase)

hobs

SI5643B

hobs

SI5633B

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

Front left: 1200W/booster: 1650W
Rear left: 2100W/booster: 2500W
Right : 2100W/booster: 4000W
Total connected load: 7.2kW (32A single phase)

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

Front left: 2300W/booster: 3000W
Rear left: 1300W/booster: 1400W
Front Right : 1300W/booster: 1400W
Rear right : 2300W/booster: 3000W
Total connected load: 7.4kW (32A single phase)

Country of origin: Italy

Country of origin: Italy

Country of origin: Italy

Country of origin: Italy

* Ventilation space must be present if
the hob over a drawer or oven

* Ventilation space must be present if
the hob over a drawer or oven
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* Ventilation space must be present if
the hob over a drawer or oven

* Ventilation space must be present if
the hob over a drawer or oven
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PV631CNRT

PGF95TG1

2-ZONE INDUCTION HOB, DOLCE STIL
NOVO, 38CM, MULTIZONE, STRAIGHT
EDGE, BLACK GLASS, COPPER TRIM

2-ZONE GAS HOB, DOLCE STIL
NOVO, 38CM, STRAIGHT EDGE,
BLACK GLASS, COPPER TRIM

SINGLE ZONE GAS HOB, DOLCE
STIL NOVO, 38CM, STRAIGHT
EDGE, BLACK GLASS, COPPER TRIM

5-ZONE GAS HOB, CLASSICA, 90CM, STAINLESS STEEL

HK$17,800

HK$13,800
* Available 4th quarter 2019

HK$12,800
* Available 4th quarter 2019

HK$12,800
* Available 4th quarter 2019

Slider touch control
SCHOTT CERAN® ceramic glass
1 flexible zones
9 power levels
Power booster
Automatic pan detection
Melting function
Simmering function
Keep warm mode (60°C)
Pause option
Quick start – rapid heating
2 individual timers
Residual timer
End of cooking acoustic alarm
Minute minder
Residual heat indicator
Overheat & overflow protection
Auto-stop when no pan
Child lock

Black rotary knob control
SCHOTT CERAN® ceramic glass
Cast iron pan stand
Aluminum burners

Black rotary knob control
SCHOTT CERAN® ceramic glass
Ultra-rapid burner
Cast iron pan stand
Aluminum burners

Rotary knob control
Ultra-rapid burner
Cast iron pan stand
Aluminum burners

Front: 1100W
Rear: 3100W

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

Country of origin: Italy

Country of origin: Italy

Front left: 1800W
Rear left: 1800W
Central: 3800W
Front right: 1100W
Rear right: 1800W

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

Gas nominal power: 6000W

hobs

PV632CNRT

hobs

SIM631WLDR

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

Country of origin: Italy
ACCESSORIES:

Cast iron wok support

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

Front: 2100W/booster: 3600W
Rear: 2100W/booster: 3600W
Total connected load: 3.6kW (20A single phase)
Country of origin: Italy

* Ventilation space must be present if
the hob over a drawer or oven
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PC32GNOT1

PC31GNOT1

SI5322B

SE332ED

3-ZONE GAS HOB, CLASSICA,
72CM, STRAIGHT EDGE, BLACK GLASS

2-ZONE GAS HOB, CLASSICA,
30M, STRAIGHT EDGE, BLACK
GLASS

SINGLE ZONE GAS HOB,
CLASSICA, 30M, STRAIGHT
EDGE, BLACK GLASS

2-ZONE INDUCTION HOB,
30CM, ANGLED EDGE, BLACK
GLASS

2-ZONE CERAMIC HOB,
30CM, STRAIGHT EDGE,
BLACK GLASS

HK$18,800
* Available 4th quarter 2019

HK$12,800
* Available 4th quarter 2019

HK$10,800
* Available 4th quarter 2019

HK$10,800

HK$9,800

Brass rotary knob control
SCHOTT CERAN® ceramic glass
Ultra-rapid burner
Cast iron pan stand
Brass burners

Brass rotary knob control
SCHOTT CERAN® ceramic glass
Cast iron pan stand
Brass burners

Brass rotary knob control
SCHOTT CERAN® ceramic glass
Ultra-rapid burner
Cast iron pan stand
Brass burners

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

Front: 1800W
Rear: 3000W

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

Country of origin: Italy

Country of origin: Italy

Touch control
SCHOTT CERAN® ceramic glass
9 power levels
Power booster
Keep warm mode (60°C)
Quick start – rapid heating
Residual heat indicator
Overheat & overflow protection
Child lock

ACCESSORIES:

ACCESSORIES:

Touch control
SCHOTT CERAN® ceramic glass
9 power levels
Power booster
Automatic pan detection
Quick start – rapid heating
2 individual timers
Residual timer
End of cooking acoustic alarm
Minute minder
Residual heat indicator
Overheat protection
Auto-stop when no pan
Child lock

Front: 6200W
Front right: 1800W
Rear right: 3000W
Country of origin: Italy

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

Linea control knobs kit

hobs

hobs

PC73GNOT1

Gas nominal power: 6000W

Linea control knobs kit

ACCESSORIES:

Linea control knobs kit

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

Front: 1300W/booster: 1400W
Rear: 2300W/booster: 3000W
Total connected load: 3.6kW
(20A single phase)

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

Front: 2100W/booster: 1200W
Rear: 2100W/booster: 1700W
Total connected load: 2.9kW
(20A single phase)
Country of origin: Italy

Country of origin: Italy
ACCESSORIES:

Scraper

* Ventilation space must be present if
the hob over a drawer or oven
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* Ventilation space must be present if
the hob over a drawer or oven

PGF31G-1T1

PGF30F

PGF30B

PGF30T-1

2-ZONE INDUCTION HOB,
CLASSICA, 30CM, STAINLESS STEEL

2-ZONE GAS HOB, CLASSICA,
30CM, STAINLESS STEEL

SINGLE ZONE GAS HOB,
CLASSICA, 30CM, STAINLESS STEEL

FLYER, CLASSICA, 30CM,
STAINLESS STEEL

BARBEQUE HOB, CLASSICA,
30CM, STAINLESS STEEL

2-ZONE TEPPANYAKI HOB,
CLASSICA, 30CM, STAINLESS STEEL

HK$16,800

HK$9,800
* Available 4th quarter 2019

HK$10,800
* Available 4th quarter 2019

HK$26,800

HK$12,800

HK$26,800

Stainless steel rotary knob control
SCHOTT CERAN® ceramic glass
9 power levels
Power booster
Automatic pan detection
Residual heat indicator
Overheat protection
Child lock

Rotary knob control
Cast iron pan stand
Aluminum burners

Rotary knob control
Cast iron pan stand
Ultra-rapid burner
Aluminum burners

Rotary knob control
Aluminum burners
Removable tank
Residual heat indicator
Overheat protection

Rotary knob control
Cast iron pan stand
9 power levels

Rotary knob control
9 power levels
Residual heat indicator
Overheat protection
Child lock

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

Front: 1400W/booster: 2200W
Rear: 1800W/booster: 3000W
Total connected load: 3.6kW (20A single phase)

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

hobs

PGF32GBE-T1

hobs

PGF32I-1

Front: 1050W
Rear: 2500W

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

Country of origin: Italy

Country of origin: Italy

Tank capacity: 3.6L
Total connected load: 2.2kW (13A)

ACCESSORIES:

ACCESSORIES:

Country of origin: Belgium

Gas nominal power: 5200W

Cast iron wok support

Cast iron wok support

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

Total connected load: 1.8kW (13A)
Country of origin: Italy

Linea control knobs kit

ACCESSORIES:

Scraper

* Ventilation space must be present if
the hob over a drawer or oven
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Front: 1400W/Booster: 1800W
Rear: 1400W/Booster: 1800W
Total connected load: 1.8kW (13A)
Country of origin: Italy

ACCESSORIES:

Country of origin: Italy

* Ventilation space must be present if
the hob over a drawer or oven

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:
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* Ventilation space must be present if
the hob over a drawer or oven

cookers

cookers

COOKERS
Smeg cookers are design icons, combining style
and outstanding performance in every way.
Inspired by the cookers used by the world’s
greatest chefs. Smeg offers real masterpieces
where style and elegance go hand in hand
with extreme versatility.
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OVENS

EXCELLENCE AS A STANDARD

high performance

different cooking principles

cookers

115 lt

EXTRA VOLUME

THREE FANS

Smeg cookers have ovens
with very spacious cavities.
In a 90 cm wide cooker,
the oven reaches a net
volume of 115 litres.

Cookers 90 cm wide can
have cavities with three
fans. This ensures evenly
distribution of hot air inside
the cavity and perfect
cooking conditions.

fan

CIRCULAIRE

TURBO

The heating is evenly
distributed in all the cavity
to cook a number of dishes,
simultaneously, without
flavour transfer, creating
a complete menu and, at
the same time, effeciently
saving time and energy.

The combination of the fan
and circular heating element
provides many benefits
including no need of preheating if cooking time is
more than 20 minutes, no
flavor transfer when cooking
different foods at the same
time, less energy needed
and shorter cook times.

It combines the action
of the fan with the top,
bottom and circular heating
elements to allow food to
cook rapidly and efficiently.
It is recommended for large
quantities of food that
require intense cooking.

smart solutions

TANGENTIAL COOLING
SYSTEM

The fresh forced air
recirculation system keeps
the sides and the door of
the cooker cool, ensuring
greater safety and a longer
lifetime for your appliance.
The cooling system remains
in operation for some
time even when cooking
is finished, continuing to
function with the oven
switched off, so as to
dissipate the heat that has
accumulated inside the
cooker.
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LOW ENERGY

EASILY REMOVABLE

5 COOKING LEVELS

CONSUMPTION

TELESCOPIC GUIDES

Most ovens in Smeg
cookers are A+ energy
rated, designed to perform
at maximum efficiency
while reducing energy
consumption to the
minimum.

Telescopic guides allow
you to pull out the trays from
the oven, without keeping
them suspended, enhancing
safety and easy of use.

Most of the ovens have five
different cooking levels.
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cookers

The new cooker with a net volume of 115 litres (gross volume - 126 litres) is one of the most spacious in
its class. It is suitable not only for big families, but also for those who want to optimize the cooking time
and cook more meals simultaneously without mixing tastes and flavors.

TR90IP9

TR90IX9

C9IMX9

CX68CM8

INDUCTION COOKER WITH OVEN,
90x60CM, BLACK

INDUCTION COOKER WITH OVEN,
90x60CM, CREAM

INDUCTION COOKER WITH OVEN,
90x60CM, STAINLESS STEEL

Induction Cooker with OVen,
90x60 cm, Sinfonia, Stainless steel

Ceramic Cooker with OVen,
60x60 cm, Concerto, Stainless steel

HK$78,000

HK$43,800

HK$22,800

Stainless steel rotary knob control
5 electronic buttons
Warming drawer

Stainless steel rotary knob control
Touch control display

Stainless steel rotary knob control
5 electronic buttons

5-ZONE INDUCTION HOB:

5-ZONE INDUCTION HOB:

4-ZONE INDUCTION HOB:

SCHOTT CERAN ceramic glass
Power booster
Automatic pan detection
Overheat protection
Child lock

SCHOTT CERAN® ceramic glass
Power booster
Automatic pan detection
Residual heat indicator
Overheat protection
Child lock

Front left: 1300W/booster: 1400W
Rear left: 2300W/booster: 3000W
Central: 2300W/booster: 3000W
Front right: 1300W/booster: 1400W
Rear right: 2300W/booster: 3000W

Front left: 1400W/booster: 2200W
Rear left: 1800W/booster: 3000W
Central: 2600W/booster: 3700W
Front right: 1400W/booster: 2200W
Rear right: 2300W/booster: 3700W

Main oven:

Main oven:

5 shelf levels
Easy clean enamel interior
Triple glass cool touch door
Removable inner glass
Soft close door
2 x opposing side lights (40W)
Vapor clean
Cooking timer
9 circular & grill cooking modes
Net capacity: 115L
Heating temperature: 50°C to 260°C
Total connected load: 14.3kW (20A 3 phase)

5 shelf levels
Easy clean enamel interior
Triple glass cool touch door
Removable inner glass
2 x opposing side lights (40W)
Vapor clean
Cooking timer
9 circular & grill cooking modes
Defrosting mode
Net capacity: 115L
Heating temperature: 50°C to 260°C
Total connected load: 10.2kW (20A 3 phase)

Country of origin: Italy

Country of origin: Italy

ACCESSORIES:

ACCESSORIES:

®

2
1
1
2

1
1
1
2

enamelled deep tray of 40mm
grill mesh
Rotisserie kit
grids with back stop
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SCHOTT CERAN® ceramic glass
Residual heat indicator
Overheat protection
Front left: 750-2200W (Double)
Rear left: 1200W
Front right: 1800W
Rear right: 1400W + 800W (Extendable)
Main oven:

5 shelf levels
Easy clean enamel interior
Triple glass cool touch door
Removable inner glass
Interior lighting (40W)
Vapor cleanCooking timer
7 circular & grill cooking modes
Net capacity: 70L
Heating temperature: 40°C to 260°C
Total connected load: 10.5kW (20A 3 phase)
Country of origin: Italy
ACCESSORIES:

1 enamelled deep tray of 40mm
2 grids with back stop

enamelled deep tray of 40mm
enamelled deep tray of 20mm
Rotisserie kit
grids with back stop
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cookers

cookers

TR90IBL9

hoods

hoo
hoods

HOODS
Hoods play an important role in the
kitchen, both aesthetic and functional.
Designed to offer the best combination
of style and functionality, Smeg hoods
reflect the elegance of all Smeg
aesthetic lines.
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KS905NXE2

CHIMNEY HOOD, LINEA, 90CM, STAINLESS STEEL & SILVER GLASS

CHIMNEY HOOD, LINEA, 90CM, STAINLESS STEEL & BLACK GLASS

FUNCTIONALITY

interpreting needs
At the design stage, attention to details in terms of style is combined with technical studies which ensure
that Smeg hoods will be virtually noiseless and guarantee high extraction performances.

HK$17,800

AUTOMATIC SWITCH-OFF

A special setting switches
off both the extraction and
the lights, after a predefined
time, during which the
hood keeps on purifying
the air until it turns off
automatically..

TURBO FUNCTION

ENERGY SAVING

WARNING LIGHTS

Turbo Mode is available
when extra fast extraction is
required.

Most of the hoods in
the range have energy
efficiency class A+.

Warning lights advise when
filters need to be changed.

No. of speeds

I

II

III

INT

Extraction rate IEC 61591

320

401

564

767

Noise level IEC 607042-13

50

61

65

73

LED Display
Electronic touch control
3 normal + Intensive speed
3 aluminum anti-grease filters
Automatic switch off
2 LED lights (1W)
Non return valve
Vent outlet: 150mm
Total connected load: 278W (13A)
Minimum distance from hob: 650mm

hoods

hoo
hoods

KS905SXE2

Country of origin: Italy
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KCV9NE2

KAT900HXE

KS1250XE

ANGLED CHIMNEY HOOD, LINEA, 90CM, STAINLESS STEEL &
SILVER GLASS

ANGLED CHIMNEY HOOD, LINEA, 90CM, STAINLESS STEEL &
BLACK GLASS

CHIMNEY HOOD, 90CM, STAINLESS STEEL

CHIMNEY HOOD, 120CM, STAINLESS STEEL

HK$30,800

HK$11,800

HK$19,800

LED Display

Electronic button control

Electronic button control

No. of speeds

I

II

III

INT

No. of speeds

I

II

III

INT

No. of speeds

I

II

III

INT

Extraction rate IEC 61591

218

322

600

734

Extraction rate IEC 61591

240

336

448

603

Extraction rate IEC 61591

295

395

513

702

Noise level IEC 607042-13

42
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65

70

Noise level IEC 607042-13

46

55

62

69

Noise level IEC 607042-13

51

58

64

72

Electronic touch control
3 normal + Intensive speed
Stainless steel anti-grease filters
Automatic switch off
24 hours air filter function
Filter replacement indicator
2 LED lights (1W)
Non return valve
Vent outlet: 150mm
Total connected load: 278W (13A)
Minimum distance from hob: 467mm

3 normal + Intensive speed
3 aluminum anti-grease filters
Filter replacement indicator
2 LED lights (2W)
Non return valve
Vent outlet: 150mm
Total connected load: 265W (13A)
Minimum distance from gas hob: 650mm
Minimum distance from electric hob: 500mm

3 normal + Intensive speed
4 aluminum anti-grease filters
Automatic switch off
Filter replacement indicator
4 LED lights (1W)
Non return valve
Vent outlet: 150mm
Total connected load: 280W (13A)
Minimum distance from gas hob: 650mm
Minimum distance from electric hob: 500mm

Country of origin: Italy

Country of origin: Italy

Country of origin: Italy
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hoods

hoo
hoods

KCV9SE2

KSET999XE

KDD90VXE-2

TELESCOPIC HOOD, 60CM, BRUSHED STAINLESS STEEL

TELESCOPIC HOOD, 90CM, BRUSHED STAINLESS STEEL

DOWNDRAFT HOOD, 90CM, STAINLESS STEEL , BLACK GLASS

HK$9,800

HK$29,800

HK$8,800

No. of speeds

I

II

III

No. of speeds

I

II

III

No. of speeds

I

II

III

IV

INT

Extraction rate IEC 61591

256

377

647

Extraction rate IEC 61591

256

377

647

Extraction rate IEC 61591

160

290

350

430

700

Noise level IEC 60704-2-13

46

55

67

Noise level IEC 60704-2-13

46

55

67

Noise level IEC 60704-2-13

40

53

54

60

70

Button control
3 speed
2 aluminum anti-grease filters
Filter replacement indicator
2 LED lights (5W)
Non return valve
Vent outlet: 150mm
Total connected load: 205W (13A)
Minimum distance from gas hob: 650mm
Minimum distance from electric hob: 430mm

Button control
3 speed
2 aluminum anti-grease filters
Filter replacement indicator
2 LED lights (5W)
Non return valve
Vent outlet: 150mm
Total connected load: 205W (13A)
Minimum distance from gas hob: 650mm
Minimum distance from electric hob: 430mm

Red digital display
Electric touch control
4 normal & intensive speed
2 aluminum anti-grease filters
Automatic switch off
24 hours air filter function
Filter replacement indicator
LED lights (7W)
Vent outlet: 150mm
Total connected load: 277W (13A)

Country of origin: Italy

Country of origin: Italy

Country of origin: Italy
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hoods

hoo
hoods

KSET666XE
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refrigerators

REFRIGERATors
All Smeg fridges are designed to enhance the
environment they inhabit. Their lines, colors and
materials blend beautifully with other furniture,
lending a touch of style and prestige.
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refrigerators

refrigerators

fabulous 50’s retro style
Emerged from the bright colors, influenced by pop art, from the rounded forms and
smooth lines, the collection of Smeg fridges in the 50s style is nothing but a modern
interpretation of traditional appliances. The series is presented by the variety of colors,
from a delicate cream to vibrant lime green.
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FAB28
50’S STYLE REFRIGERATOR
HK energy label: Grade 1
Total net capacity: 248 litres
Right hand hinge
REFRIGERATOR
Net capacity: 222 litres
Adjustable thermostat (7 levels)
3 adjustable glass shelves
1 chrome wine rack
1 fruit and vegetable drawer
1 door basket with transparent cover
2 adjustable door baskets
1 adjustable bottle holder
LED interior light
FREEZER
Net capacity: 26 litres
Icy tray

refrigerators

refrigerators

Noise level: 39dB(A)
Energy consumption: 180KWh/year
Made in Italy

When positioning these appliances adjacent to a wall or kitchen unit,
a gap of 175mm must be left on the hinged side of the product to
allow the door to open.

FAB28RDB
Blue Denim
HK$29,800
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FAB28

FAB28QUJ1
Union Jack
50’S STYLE REFRIGERATOR
HK energy label: Grade 1
Total net capacity: 248 litres
Right hand hinge
REFRIGERATOR
Net capacity: 222 litres
Adjustable thermostat (7 levels)
3 adjustable glass shelves
1 Chorme wine rack
1 fruit and vegetable drawer
1 door basket with transparent cover
2 adjustable door baskets
1 adjustable bottle holder
LED interior light
FREEZER
Net capacity: 26 litres
Icy tray

refrigerators

refrigerators

Noise level: 39dB(A)
Energy consumption: 180KWh/year
Made in Italy

HK$23,800

When positioning these appliances adjacent to a wall or kitchen unit,
a gap of 175mm must be left on the hinged side of the product to
allow the door to open.
* Also available with left hand hinge (Y), ie. FAB28YUJ1
(Except: FAB28QDG , FAB28RDB , FAB28RDBB & FAB28QDMC)

FAB28RDBB
Blackboard
HK$39,800
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FAB28

FAB28
FAB28QV1
Pastel Green

FAB28QX1
Silver

FAB28QNE1
Black

FAB28QB1
White

HK$18,800

HK$18,800

HK$18,800

HK$18,800

HK$18,800

HK$18,800

FAB28QVE1
Lime Green

FAB28QG1
Yellow

FAB28QO1
Orange

FAB28QCS1
Colour Stripe

FAB28QIT1
Tricolore

FAB28QDG
Gold

HK$18,800

HK$18,800

HK$18,800

HK$29,800

HK$29,800

HK$39,800

FAB28QR1
Red

FAB28QRO1
Pink

FAB28QP1
Cream

FAB28QCG1
Chocolate

FAB28QDMC
Multicolor

FAB28QBV3
Black Velvet

HK$18,800

HK$29,800

HK$29,800

HK$29,800

refrigerators

FAB28QAZ1
Pastel Blue

refrigerators

FAB28QBL1
Blue

HK$18,800

HK$18,800
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FAB5

FAB5RPG
Pastel Green
50’S STYLE MINI REFRIGERATOR
Net capacity: 31 litres
Right hand hinge
Adjustable thermostat (3 levels, Min.: 8°C )
2 adjustable glass shelves
1 adjustable door basket
1 adjustable bottle holder
LED interior light

refrigerators

refrigerators

Noise level: 29dB(A)
Energy consumption: 275KWh/year
Made in Italy

HK$9,800
* Also available with left hand hinge (L), ie. FAB5LPG
(Except: FAB5RGO)
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FAB5

FAB5ROR
Orange

FAB5RCR
Cream

FAB5RPB
Pastel Blue

FAB5RBL
Black

FAB5RSV
Silver

FAB5RWH
White

HK$9,800

HK$9,800

HK$9,800

HK$9,800

HK$10,800

HK$9,800

FAB5RRD
Red

FAB5RPK
Pink

FAB5RUJ2
Union Jack

FAB5RGO
Gold

HK$9,800

HK$9,800

HK$12,800

HK$21,800
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refrigerators

refrigerators

FAB5

SMEG500
SMEG500B
White

EXCLUSIVE FIAT500 DESIGN
MINI CELLAR
EU Energy efficiency class A+
Net capacity : 100 litres
Open/Close with 2 sliding doors (low emission glass)
Adjustable thermostat (from 8°C to 14°C)
Automatic defrost
3 removable bottle holders
1 removable shelf for cans
Interior light
For storage of beverages only
Noise level : 37dB(A)
Energy consumption : 109kWh/year
Dimensions : 830H x 1250W x 800D (mm)
Maximum height with bonnet open at 80° : 1500 (mm)
Made in Italy
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SMEG500V
Green

SMEG500G
Yellow

HK$138,000

HK$138,000

SMEG500R
Red

SMEG500BL
Blue

HK$138,000

HK$138,000
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refrigerators

refrigerators

HK$138,000

S7192CS2P1

UD7122CSP

BUILT-IN, 1-DOOR REFRIGERATOR,
RIGHT-HINGED, REVERSIBLE DOOR

BUILT-UNDER, 1-DOOR REFRIGERATOR,
RIGHT-HINGED, REVERSIBLE DOOR

HK$ 10,800
*Available 2nd quarter 2019

HK$ 9,800
*Available 2nd quarter 2019

Automatic defrosting
Total net capacity: 189L
Total gross capacity: 192L

Automatic defrosting
Total net capacity: 117L
Total gross capacity: 122L

REFRIGERATOR:

REFRIGERATOR:

FREEZER:

FREEZER:

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

Country of origin: Italy

Country of origin: Italy

GENERAL FEATURES

high performance

FAST FREEZING

This option is particularly
useful when you want to
freeze a large quantity of
fresh food. It is necessary
to activate it an hour
before introducing the fresh
food. Freezer reduces the
temperature even further and
after a few hours at a low
temperature it automatically
restores normal operation.

refrigerators
refrigeration

TOTAL NO FROST

Total No Frost prevents
the formation of frost in the
refrigerator and freezer
compartments. Thus, there
is no need to defrost the
refrigerator, texture and
taste of food are not altered.

Net capacity: 174L
LED interior light
3 adjustable glass shelves
2 fruit and vegetables drawers
2 adjustable door baskets
1 door basket
1 bottle holder
Egg tray
Net capacity: 15L
Freezing capacity: 2kg/24 hours

90°

ENERGY EFFICIENCY

SLOT-IN

VERY SILENT

Smeg refrigerators allow
to save up to 20% energy
compared to A class,
protecting the environment
and still mainting the highest
level of performancies.

The door opens at 90° and
does not stick out, making it
perfectly integrated with the
furniture.

Excellent insulation and
special devices, specifically
designed to muffle the sound
generated during operation,
keep the noise to the
minimum level.
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Net capacity: 100L
LED interior light
2 adjustable glass shelves
1 fruit and vegetables drawers
1 adjustable door basket
1 door basket
1 bottle holder
Egg tray
Net capacity: 17L
Freezing capacity: 2.5kg/24 hours

Annual energy consumption: 175kWh
Electrical connection rating: 130W (13A)
Noise level: 35dBA

Annual energy consumption: 176kWh
Electrical connection rating: 110W (13A)
Noise level: 38dBA
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refrigerators
refrigeration

In addition to the distinctive product design Smeg engineers developed technological solutions that
maximize energy efficiency and ease of use of refrigerators and freezers.

SBS63XE

SBS63XED

SIDE-BY-SIDE 4-DOOR REFRIGERATOR,
ANTI-FINGERPint STAINLESS STEEL

SIDE-BY-SIDE REFRIGERATOR,
ANTI-FINGERPint STAINLESS STEEL

SIDE-BY-SIDE REFRIGERATOR,
ANTI-FINGERPint STAINLESS STEEL

HK$33,800

HK$29,800

HK$35,800

No frost
EU Energy Efficiency Class A+
Total net capacity: 541L
Total gross capacity: 594L
LCD touch control display
Antibacterial odor filter
Ionizer
Multi airflow
LED interior light
Natural plus blue light
Fast freezing / Fast cooling mode
Holiday / Eco mode
Electric temperature control
Child lock
Door alarm

No frost
EU Energy Efficiency Class A+
Total net capacity: 528L
Total gross capacity: 580L
LCD touch control display
Antibacterial odor filter
Ionizer
Multi airflow
LED interior light
Natural plus blue light
Fast freezing / Fast cooling mode
Holiday / Eco mode
Electric temperature control
Child lock
Door alarm

REFRIGERATOR:

REFRIGERATOR:

No frost
EU Energy Efficiency Class A+
Total net capacity: 528L
Total gross capacity: 580L
LCD touch control display
Ice & water dispenser
Antibacterial odor filter
Ionizer
Multi airflow
LED interior light
Natural plus blue light
Fast freezing / Fast cooling mode
Holiday / Eco mode
Electric temperature control
Child lock
Door alarm

Net capacity: 384L
2 adjustable glass shelves
2 fruit and vegetables drawers
2 chillers
6 door baskets with egg tray
2 bottle holders
FREEZER:

Net capacity: 157L
5 drawers
Plastic shelve
Manual ice maker
Multizone (2 to 8°C or -18 to -24 °C )
Freezing capacity: 13kg/24 hours
TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

Annual energy consumption: 357kWh
Electrical connection rating: 145W (13A)
Noise level: 46dBA
Country of origin: Turkey

Net capacity: 373L
3 adjustable glass shelves
2 fruit and vegetables drawers
1 chiller
4 door baskets with egg tray
1 bottle holder
FREEZER:

Net capacity: 155L
4 glass shelves
2 drawers
4 adjustable door baskets
Manual ice maker
Freezing capacity: 13kg/24 hours
TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

Annual energy consumption: 451kWh
Electrical connection rating: 165W (13A)
Noise level: 43dBA
Country of origin: Turkey
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refrigerators

refrigerators

FQ60X2PE

REFRIGERATOR:

Net capacity: 373L
3 adjustable glass shelves
2 fruit and vegetables drawers
1 chiller
3 adjustable door baskets with egg tray
1 bottle holder
FREEZER:

Net capacity: 155L
4 glass shelves
2 drawers
2 adjustable door baskets
Automatic ice cube maker
Freezing capacity: 13kg/24 hours
TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

Annual energy consumption: 451kWh
Electrical connection rating: 165W (13A)
Noise level: 45dBA
Country of origin: Turkey
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Smeg wine coolers add to your house
the charm of a real wine cellar, keeping
different bottles at optimal temperature,
ready for your guests.
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wine CellarS
wine coole

wine coole
wine CellarS

WINE CELLARS
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UTMOST CARE FOR WINE

inspired by italian wineries

two independent zones

Italy is a country with an enormous variety of wines. The charm of the wine culture and the importance
of preserving it in the right way to develop and include in its range these new wine cellar – technological
and designer masterpieces.

Advanced technologies are used in Smeg new wine cellars to create the most favorable environment and
to control the chemical and biological processes that occur in these beverages. The materials, used in their
construction, are the result of thorough research, conducted in collaboration with leading sommeliers.

EXTERNAL
CONTROL PANEL

Convenient touch screen will
easily allow you to change
the temperature, control
the ventilation and lighting
inside without the need to
open the door.

FAN

REMOVABLE OAK SHELVES

FLEXIBILITY

Smeg wine cellars are
equipped with a special
ventilation function, which
allows you to keep an
ideal level of humidity in the
atmosphere.

This valuable natural wood
has been used since the
ancient times for the storage
of wine.

Thanks to the increased space
between the shelves, bottles
of various shapes can be
stored in the wine cellar or
up to 38 pieces of classic
Bordeaux wine bottles.

2 INDEPENDENT ZONES

Smeg built-in undercounter
coolers have 2 independent
temperature zones, which can
be adjusted by means by the
display located on the outer
glass of the door.

ELECTRONIC
TEMPERATURE CONTROL

GLASS WITH

High-precision electronic
control system allows you to
keep a constant temperature
from 5 ° to 20 ° C - thus
maintaining the best quality
of wine.

UV-PROTECTION

Thanks to the opaque
Eclipse black glass the wine
is safe from UV-rays.

wine CellarS
wine coole

wine coole
wine CellarS

COLLECTION OF WINE Cellars

Thanks to the smart shape
of the shelves, bottles of
various diameters and
heights can be stored inside
the wine cooler: from 18 cm
bottles of Bordeaux wine to
heavy bottles of champagne
or Magnum.
In a 45 cm high cooler,
the shelves offer also the
possibility of positioning a
few big bottles from side to
side.
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CVI638RWN2

CVI118RWN2

CVI118RWS2

BUILT-IN WINE CELLAR, DOLCE STIL NOVO,
45CM, BLACK, COPPER TRIM

BUILT-under WINE CELLAR, DOLCE STIL NOVO,
BLACK, COPPER TRIM

BUILT-IN WINE CELLAR,
LINEA, 45CM, BLACK

BUILT-IN WINE CELLAR,
LINEA, 45CM, SLIVER

HK$24,800

HK$33,800

HK$22,800

Net capacity: 46L
Touch control display
Maximum storage capacity: 18 bottles
Temperature range: 5°C to 20 °C
2 removable wooden shelves
1 fixed wooden shelves
LED internal light
Anti-UV double door glass
Activated charcoal filter
Integrated heating element
Push-pull door open mechanism
Low vibration compressor
WIFI Connectivity (Remote control via Smeg Connect App)
Telescopic guide
Temperature alarm
Door open alarm
Child lock

Net capacity: 103L
Touch control display
Maximum storage capacity: 38 bottles
2 individual temperature zones
Temperature range: 5°C to 20 °C
3 removable wooden shelves
2 fixed wooden shelves
LED internal light
Anti-UV double door glass
Activated charcoal filter
Integrated heating element
Low vibration compressor
WIFI Connectivity (Remote control via Smeg Connect App)
Telescopic guide
Temperature alarm
Door open alarm
Child lock

Net capacity: 46L
Touch control display
Maximum storage capacity: 18 bottles
Temperature range: 5°C to 20 °C
2 removable wooden shelves
1 fixed wooden shelve
LED internal light
Anti-UV double door glass
Activated charcoal filter
Integrated heating element
Push-pull door open mechanism
Low vibration compressor
WIFI Connectivity (Remote control via Smeg Connect App)
Telescopic guide
Temperature alarm
Door open alarm
Child lock

Total connected load: 40W
Annual energy consumption: 105kWh
Noise level: 38dBA
Country of origin: Italy

Total connected load: 40W
Annual energy consumption: 143kWh
Noise level: 40dBA
Country of origin: Italy

Total connected load: 40W
Annual energy consumption: 105kWh
Noise level: 38dBA
Country of origin: Italy

Left-hinged also available:

Left-hinged also available:

Left-hinged also available:

CVI618LWNR2

CVI638LWN2
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wine coole
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CVI618RWNR2

CVI118LWN2 (Black)
CVI118LWS2 (Silver)
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CVI338RWX2

CVF318X

CVF338X

SCV115A

BUILT-IN WINE CELLAR, CLASSICA, 45CM,
BLACK GLASS, FINGERPROOF STAINLESS STEEL

BUILT-under WINE CELLAR, CLASSICA,
BLACK GLASS, ANTI-FINGERPRINT STAINLESS STEEL

free-standing WINE CELLAR, CLASSICA,
45CM, BLACK GLASS, ANTI-FINGERPRINT
STAINLESS STEEL

free-standing WINE CELLAR, CLASSICA,
BLACK GLASS, ANTI-FINGERPRINT STAINLESS
STEEL

FREE-STANDING WINE CELLAR, CLASSICA,
BLACK GLASS, ANTI-FINGERPRINT
STAINLESS STEEL

HK$24,800

HK$29,800

HK$24,800

HK$31,800

HK$30,800

Net capacity: 46L
Touch control display
Maximum storage capacity: 18 bottles
Temperature range: 5°C to 20 °C
2 removable wood shelves
1 fixed wood shelve
LED internal light
Anti-UV door glass
Activated charcoal filter
Integrated heating element
Push-pull door open mechanism
Low vibration compressor
WIFI Connectivity
Remote control via Smeg Connect App
Temperature alarm
Door open alarm
Child lock

Net capacity: 103L
Touch control display
Maximum storage capacity: 38 bottles
2 individual temperature zones
Temperature range: 5°C to 20 °C
3 removable wooden shelves
2 fixed wooden shelves
LED internal light
Anti-UV double door glass
Activated charcoal filter
Integrated heating element
Low vibration compressor
WIFI Connectivity
Remote control via Smeg Connect App
Telescopic guide
Temperature alarm
Door open alarm
Adjustable feet (front & rear)
Child lock

Net capacity: 46L
Touch control display
Maximum storage capacity: 18 bottles
Temperature range: 5°C to 20 °C
2 removable wooden shelves
1 fixed wooden shelves
LED internal light
Anti-UV double door glass
Activated charcoal filter
Integrated heating element
Push-pull door open mechanism
Low vibration compressor
Telescopic guide
Temperature alarm
Door open alarm
Child lock

Net capacity: 103L
Touch control display
Maximum storage capacity: 38 bottles
2 individual temperature zones
Temperature range: 5°C to 20 °C
3 removable wooden shelves
2 fixed wooden shelves
LED internal light
Anti-UV double door glass
Activated charcoal filter
Integrated heating element
Low vibration compressor
Telescopic guide
Temperature alarm
Door open alarm
Child lock

Total connected load: 40W
Annual energy consumption: 105kWh
Noise level: 40dBA
Country of origin: Italy

Total connected load: 40W
Annual energy consumption: 143kWh
Noise level: 42dBA
Country of origin: Italy

Gross capacity: 368L
Electronic control
Maximum storage capacity: 197 bottles
(115 bottles using original shelf layout)
2 individual temperature zones
Temperature range: 5°C to 22 °C
6 adjustable & removable wooden shelves
1 fixed wooden shelve
LED internal light
Anti-UV door glass
Activated charcoal filter
Integrated heating element
Low vibration compressor
Telescopic guide
Temperature alarm
Door open alarm
2 adjustable feet (front)
Child lock

Left-hinged also available:

Left-hinged also available:

CVF318XS

CVF338XS

Total connected load: 40W
Annual energy consumption: 105kWh
Noise level: 38dBA
Left-hinged also available:

CVI318LWX2

Total connected load: 40W
Annual energy consumption: 143kWh
Noise level: 42dBA
Country of origin: Italy

Total connected load: 200W
Annual energy consumption: 168kWh
Noise level: 42dBA
Country of origin: Italy
Left-hinged also available:

Left-hinged also available:

SCV115AS

CVI338LWX2

CVF338X
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CVI318RWX2

DISHWASHERS
Smeg presents a range of dishwashers,
designed to perform extraordinary
washing results with minimum use of
energy and water. Very quiet and safe,
Smeg dishwashers are one of the best

dishwashers

dishwashers

companion in any kitchen.

100
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QUALITY AND PERFORMANCE

MAXIMUM FLEXIBILITY

smart choice

best performance

TOTAL GREEN

ENERSAVE

SWING WASH SYSTEM

High performance and low
consumption are features of
all Smeg dishwashers. Special
focus is placed on obtaining
the highest energy efficiency
class rating in order to help the
environment and improve the
quality of your life.

At the end of the drying cycle
a special device automatically
opens the door a few
centimetres to ensure perfect
drying. This can save up to
20% of energy. This option is
activated automatically when
you select any mode (except for
those cycles where drying is not
provided). If you wish, you can
deactivate the option before the
program start.

The Swing Wash spray system
ensures complete coverage of
all areas within the cavity of
the washing, to deliver excellent
wash results and a reduction of
the water consumption.

GREAT FLEXIBILITY

Smeg dishwashers are
available in a choice of 10
or 13 place settings, with a
great flexibility of placement
in the dishwasher.

dishwashers

dishwashers

ADJUSTABLE BASKET

The basket can be settled on
3 different levels even when
the basket is loaded, in order
to adjust the space between
the baskets according to your
needs. The system allows
you to load plates into the
lower basket with a diameter
up to 30 cm.
PLANETARIUM WASH
SYSTEM

Planetarium wash system
provides complete coverage
of the internal cavity of the
dishwasher, thanks to the
eccentric rotation of the spray
arm on its base.

HALF LOAD FLEXIZONE

This function gives you the
freedom to wash a small
amount of dishes, placing
them in any baskets, saving
energy, water and time.
traditional wash

planetarium wash

system pattern

system pattern
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FUNCTIONAL SOLUTIONS

STATE-OF THE-ART

innovative

priority to innovation
Innovation and research are the Smeg primary aims to fully satisfy the customer. To furnish the new
dishwasher range, with its functional and technological features, represents the best choice to furnish the
kitchen.

8,5
NOISE LEVEL

INVERTER TECHNOLOGY

Smeg offers some of the most
silent dishwashers on the
market. Thanks to its newly
designed hydrauilc system, the
shape of the tank and the use
of high-performance motors, the
top-of-the-range model reach a
noise level of 39 dB(A).

The top-of-the-range models are
equipped with a state-of-the-art
Inverter motor which guarantees
longer durability, efficiency,
reduction in water consumption
and the lowest noise level.

TOTAL ACQUASTOP

quick time

Acquastop Total System helps
to avoid flooding as a result of
water leakages.

The Quick Time option can
reduce the washing cicle
duration by almost 50%.
With the Ultraclean option,
this function allows to wash a
full load in less than an hour,
saving time without giving up to
great washing results.

FLEXI
FIT

FLEXI-FIT SYSTEM

The new Flexifit hinge system
eases the sliding of the panel
on the dishwasher door.
Thanks to this innovative
system, the plinth can be
between 5 and 21.5 cm
high, and the panel can be
installed just 3 mm away from
the plinth.
The dishwasher will be
perfectly harmonised with the
furniture.

3mm

dishwashers

dishwashers

Plinth: H min. 5cm

ACTIVE
LIGHT

ACTIVE LIGHT

Some fully integrated Smeg
dishwashers are equipped with
Active Light: a led which projects
on the floor a red light, while the
appliance is running. This option
allows the consumer to immediately
understand to know when machine
is still running, without opening the
doors.
At the end, the light automatically
turns off.
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ADJUSTABLE FOOT

A screw on the plinth allows a quick
adjustment of the rear foot to level
the dishwasher even after being
positioned in its slot.
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PL7233TX

FULLY INTEGRATED DISHWASHER, 60CM,
ANTI-FiNGERPRINT STAINLESS STEEL

SEMI INTEGRATED DISHWASHER, 60CM,
ANTI-FiNGERPRINT STAINLESS STEEL

HK$18,800

HK$18,800

EU Energy Rating: A+++
Drying efficiency class: A
13 place settings
Electronic display
6 washing temperatures (38°C, 45°C, 50°C, 55°C,
65°C, 70°C)
Special options: tabs FlexiTabs, Quick Time, half load
Preset timer (up to 24 hours with automatic soak)
Planetarium washing system
Third spray arm
Stainless steel tub and filter
Acquastop anti-flood system
Natural condenser drying system
Active light for end of cycle indicator
Front-adjustable rear foot

EU Energy Rating: A+++
Drying efficiency class: A
13 place settings
LCD display
6 washing temperatures (38°C, 45°C, 50°C, 55°C,
65°C, 70°C)
Special options: tabs FlexiTabs, Quick Time, half load
Preset timer (up to 24 hours with automatic soak)
Planetarium washing system
Third spray arm
Stainless steel tub and filter
Acquastop anti-flood system
Natural condenser drying system
Acoustic signal for end of cycle indicator
Front-adjustable rear foot

PROGRAMS:
Soak
Crystal
Eco
Auto (45-65°C)
Quick (27mins)
Ultraclean
Eco quick
Normal quick
Delicate and quick
Super quick

PROGRAMS:
Soak
Crystal
Eco
Auto (45-65°C)
Quick (27mins)
Ultraclean
Eco quick
Normal quick
Delicate and quick
Strong and fast quick

BASKETS:
UPPER BASKET
Central fixed racks and glass holder
EasyGlide System
3 levels height adjustment
Largest loadable dish: 23.5cm
LOWER BASKET
Completely foldable racks and glass holder
anti-drip inserts
Largest loadable dish: 30cm

BASKETS:
UPPER BASKET
Central fixed racks
EasyGlide System
3 levels height adjustment
Largest loadable dish: 23.5cm
LOWER BASKET
Double foldable racks
anti-drip inserts
Largest loadable dish: 30cm
FlexiDuo third upper basket for cutlery

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:
Energy consumption per cycle (ECO): 0.81kWh
Water consumption per cycle (ECO): 8.5L
Adjustable feet: 7cm (from 820 to 890mm)
Total connected load: 1.8kW (13A)

dishwashers

dishwashers

STE8244L

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:
Energy consumption per cycle (ECO): 0.81kWh
Water consumption per cycle (ECO): 9L
Adjustable feet: 7cm (from 820 to 890mm)
Total connected load: 1.8kW (13A)

Country of origin: Italy

Country of origin: Italy

PL7233TX
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PLA4513X

LVS533XIN

LSA4525X

FULLY INTEGRATED DISHWASHER, 45CM,
ANTI-FiNGERPRINT STAINLESS STEEL

SEMI INTEGRATED DISHWASHER, 45CM,
ANTI-FiNGERPRINT STAINLESS STEEL

FREE-STANDING DISHWASHER, 60CM,
ANTI-FiNGERPRINT STAINLESS STEEL

FREE-STANDING DISHWASHER, 45CM,
ANTI-FiNGERPRINT STAINLESS STEEL

HK$12,800

HK$12,800

HK$20,800

HK$13,800

EU Energy Rating: A++
Drying efficiency class: A
10 place settings
Electronic display
4 washing temperatures (45°C, 50°C, 65°C,
70°C)
Preset timer (3, 6, 9 hours with automatic soak)
Swing washing system
Third spray arm
Stainless steel tub and filter
Acquastop anti-flood system
Natural condenser drying system
Acoustic signal for end of cycle indicator
Front-adjustable rear foot

EU Energy Rating: A+
Drying efficiency class: A
10 place settings
Electronic display
5 washing temperatures (38°C, 45°C, 50°C,
65°C, 70°C)
Special options: tabs FlexiTabs
Preset timer (3, 6, 9 hours with automatic soak)
Swing washing system
Third spray arm
Stainless steel tub and filter
Acquastop anti-flood system
Natural condenser drying system
Acoustic signal for end of cycle indicator
Front-adjustable rear foot

EU Energy Rating: A+++
Drying efficiency class: A
13 place settings
LCD display
5 washing temperatures (38°C, 45°C, 50°C, 65°C, 70°C)
Special options: tabs FlexiTabs, Quick Time, half load
Preset timer (up to 24 hours with automatic soak)
Planetarium washing system
Third spray arm
Stainless steel tub and filter
Acquastop anti-flood system
Natural condenser drying system
Acoustic signal for end of cycle indicator
Adjustable feet for levelling
Removable top

EU Energy Rating: A++
Drying efficiency class: A
10 place settings
Electronic display
5 washing temperatures (38°C, 45°C, 50°C, 65°C, 70°C)
Special options: tabs FlexiTabs, Quick Time, half load
Preset timer (up to 24 hours with automatic soak)
Swing washing system
Third spray arm
Stainless steel tub and filter
Acquastop anti-flood system
Natural condenser drying system
Acoustic signal for end of cycle indicator
Adjustable feet for levelling
Removable top

PROGRAMS:
Soak
Crystal
Normal
Daily
Eco
Quick (27mins)
Super
Ultraclean
Half load

PROGRAMS:
Soak
Crystal
Eco
Auto (45-65°C)
Quick (27mins)
Ultraclean
Eco quick
Normal quick
Delicate and quick
Super quick

PROGRAMS:
Soak
Crystal
Eco
Auto (45-65°C)
Quick (27mins)
Eco quick
Normal quick
Delicate and quick
Super quick
Super
Strong & fast

dishwashers

PROGRAMS:
Soak
Crystal
Eco
Super
Half load
BASKETS:
UPPER BASKET
Central fixed racks
3 levels height adjustment
Largest loadable dish: 18.5cm
LOWER BASKET
Fixed racks
anti-drip inserts
Largest loadable dish: 30cm

BASKETS:
UPPER BASKET
Central fixed racks
3 levels height adjustment
Largest loadable dish: 23.5cm
LOWER BASKET
Fixed racks
anti-drip inserts
Largest loadable dish: 30cm

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:
Energy consumption per cycle (ECO): 0.74kWh
Water consumption per cycle (ECO): 9.5L
Adjustable feet: 7cm (from 820 to 890mm)
Total connected load: 1.3kW (13A)

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:
Energy consumption per cycle (ECO): 0.83kWh
Water consumption per cycle (ECO): 9.5L
Adjustable feet: 7cm (from 820 to 890mm)
Total connected load: 1.3kW (13A)

Country of origin: Italy

Country of origin: Italy
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BASKETS:
UPPER BASKET
Central fixed racks & glass holders
3 levels height adjustment
Largest loadable dish: 23.5cm
LOWER BASKET
Double foldable rack
anti-drip inserts
Largest loadable dish: 30cm
FlexiDuo third upper basket for cutlery

BASKETS:
UPPER BASKET
Central fixed racks
3 levels height adjustment
Largest loadable dish: 18.5cm
LOWER BASKET
Single foldable rack
anti-drip inserts
Largest loadable dish: 30cm

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:
Energy consumption per cycle (ECO): 0.81kWh
Water consumption per cycle (ECO): 6.5L
Total connected load: 1.8kW (13A)

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:
Energy consumption per cycle (ECO): 0.74kWh
Water consumption per cycle (ECO): 9.5L
Total connected load: 1.3kW (13A)

Country of origin: Italy

Country of origin: Italy
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STA4523

WASHING AND DRYING
MACHINES
Attention to details, ease of use,
performance excellent and durability
are the hallmarks of Smeg washing and
drying machines. A wide range allows
you to combine required functionalities and

washing and
drying machines

washing and
drying machines

sought-after style.
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LAUNDRY TECHNOLOGIES

DRYING MACHINES

advanced technologies

practicality and technology
INVERTER

Low energy consumption.
STEAM OPTION

DIRECT MOTION

WOOLMARK LABELLED

INVERTER TECHNOLOGY

The steam is perfect for
smoothing out creases,
refreshing fabrics,
neutralizing odors and
releasing dirt, destroying
allergens more quickly than
by washing the item in
water.

Electronic controls ensures
maximum performance at any
spin speed, along with more
silent operation and greater
safety when washing delicate
items.

The wool wash cycle has
been approved by The
Woolmark Company for the
washing of wool garments
labelled as “hand wash”
provided that the garments
are washed according to
the instructions issued by the
manufacturer.

The evolution of Smeg’s dryers
towards more intelligent and
environmentally sustainable
models has led to the choice
of using Inverter technology
with heat pumps, which
significantly reduces energy
consumption.

11Kg

The wool drying cycle has
been approved by The
Woolmark Company.

40cm
ACQUASTOP

MAXI CAPACITY

TOTAL ACQUASTOP

DOOR

TOUCH DISPLAY

Some models allow loading
up to 11 kg, thus meeting
the needs of large volume
washing.

3 levels of anti-flood devices
to ensure protection against
water leakage.

The diameter of the door is up
to 40 cm, depending on the
model, and its opening is up
to 180° in some cases for the
maximum comfort of use.

Easy to use touch controls
allow setting the machine
with a simple touch.

Comfortable door with
diameter up to 40 cm.

Useful internal lighting.
Our tumble dryers with
heat pump technology offer
maximum efficiency and the
lowest energy consumption
on the market.
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drying machines

washing and
drying machines

INVERTER TECHNOLOGY

The evolution of Smeg’s driers
towards more intelligent and
environmentally sustainable
models has led to the choice
of using Inverter technology
with heat pumps, which
significantly reduces energy
consumption.

LSTA147

LSE147

BUILT-IN WASHER-DRYER, 60CM, WHITE

FREE-STANDING WASHER-DRYER, 60CM,
WHITE

HK$22,800
*Available 2nd quarter 2019

HK$20,800
*Available 2nd quarter 2019

Capacity (Wash/Dry): 7kg/4kg
Max. spin speed: 1400rpm
LED display
Program/temperature selection knob
6 washing temperatures (cool, 30˚C, 40˚C,
60˚C, 75˚C, 90˚C)
Preset timer (1 – 24hours)
Special Clean program (remove residual fluff)
Program progress indicator
Stainless steel drum
Door opening: 110˚
Antifoam system
Automatic load balancing system
Auto-flood system
Acquastop system
Easy to access filter
Child lock

Capacity (Wash/Dry): 7kg/4kg
Max. spin speed: 1400rpm
LED display
Program/temperature selection knob
6 washing temperatures (cool, 30˚C, 40˚C,
60˚C, 75˚C, 90˚C)
Preset timer (1 – 24hours)
Special Clean program (remove residual fluff)
Program progress indicator
Stainless steel drum
Door opening: 180˚
Antifoam system
Automatic load balancing system
Auto-flood system
Acquastop system
Easy to access filter
Child lock

PROGRAMS:
Cotton Cold
Cotton 40˚C
Cotton 60˚C
Cotton 90˚C
Quick Wash 30˚C
Mix 30˚C
Synthetics 40˚C
Synthetics 30˚C
Wool Cold
Delicate 30˚C
Drain + Spin
Rinse + Spin
Clean
Normal drying
Delicate drying

PROGRAMS:
Cotton Cold
Cotton 40˚C
Cotton 60˚C
Cotton 90˚C
Quick Wash 30˚C
Mix 30˚C
Synthetics 40˚C
Synthetics 30˚C
Wool Cold
Delicate 30˚C
Drain + Spin
Rinse + Spin
Clean
Normal drying
Delicate drying

OPTIONS:
Additional rinse/Auto wrinkle/Delay timer/
Prewash/No Spin/Cold wash/Intensive/
FlexiTime/Drying

OPTIONS:
Additional rinse/Auto wrinkle/Delay timer/
Prewash/No Spin/Cold wash/Intensive/
FlexiTime/Drying

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:
Energy consumption per cycle (Cotton 60˚C,
wash only): 1.3kWh
Total connected load: 2.2kW (13A)
Country of origin: Italy

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:
Energy consumption per cycle (Cotton 60˚C,
wash only): 1.3kWh
Total connected load: 2.2kW (13A)
Country of origin: Italy

SMEG LAUNDRY

universal features

4Kg

washing and
drying machines

Maxi washing machines
stand out with their
energy class A++, A+++,
depending on the model,
allowing great energy
saving.

AQUACARE DRUM

The heart-shaped drum
provides complete care and
excellent performance for
your laundry. With fewer
and smaller holes than an
average drum, more water
is held inside the drum
during the wash cycle. The
clothes are cushioned by this
protective layer of water and
the result is reduced wear
and tear of fabrics.

Thanks to the new tank
and drum, Smeg washing
machines allow from small
to big loads, up to 11 kg.
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washing and
drying machines

With its special structure, the Flexi Wash drum allows washing of various types of fabrics. Rotation
speed and direction change according to requirements and guarantee the best washing results.

WHT914LSIN

WHT814EIN

WHT712EIN

FREE-STANDING WASHING MACHINE,
60CM, 11KG, WHITE

FREE-STANDING WASHING MACHINE,
60CM, 9KG, WHITE

FREE-STANDING WASHING MACHINE,
60CM, 8KG, WHITE

FREE-STANDING WASHING MACHINE,
60CM, 7KG, WHITE

HK$16,800

HK$14,800
*Available 2nd quarter 2019

HK$11,800
*Available 2nd quarter 2019

HK$10,800
*Available 2nd quarter 2019

EU Energy Rating: A+++
Washing capacity: 11kg
Max. spin speed: 1400rpm
LCD display
Program/temperature selection knob
6 washing temperatures (cool, 20˚C, 30˚C,
40˚C, 50˚C, 60˚C, 70˚C, 80˚C, 90˚C)
Preset timer (1 – 24hours)
Direct motion motor, inverter
Program progress indicator
Stainless steel drum
Door opening: 170˚
Antifoam system
Automatic load balancing system
Anti-flood system
Acquastop system
Easy to access filter
Woolmark Code: M14104
Child lock

EU Energy Rating: A+++
Washing capacity: 9kg
Max. spin speed: 1400rpm
LCD display
Program/temperature selection knob
6 washing temperatures (cool, 20˚C, 30˚C,
40˚C, 50˚C, 60˚C, 70˚C, 80˚C, 90˚C)
Preset timer (1 – 24hours)
Brushless motor, inverter
Program progress indicator
Stainless steel drum
Door opening: 170˚
Antifoam system
Automatic load balancing system
Anti-flood system
Acquastop system
Easy to access filter
Woolmark Code: M13985
Child lock

EU Energy Rating: A+++
Washing capacity: 8kg
Max. spin speed: 1400rpm
LED display
Program/temperature selection knob
Preset timer (1 – 24hours)
Program progress indicator
Stainless steel drum
Door opening: 170˚
Antifoam system
Automatic load balancing system
Acquastop system
Easy to access filter
Woolmark Code: M1325
Child lock

EU Energy Rating: A+++
Washing capacity: 7kg
Max. spin speed: 1200rpm
LED display
Program/temperature selection knob
Preset timer (1 – 24hours)
Program progress indicator
Stainless steel drum
Door opening: 170˚
Antifoam system
Automatic load balancing system
Acquastop system
Easy to access filter
Woolmark Code: M1325
Child lock

PROGRAMS:
Cotton ECO
Anti-allergy
Cotton
Dark Wash
Drain + Spin
Duvet
Hand Wash
Mix
Quick Wash 14 mins
Refresh
Shirts
Silk
Sport
Synthetics
Ultra-Delicate
Woolmark Hand Wash Safe

PROGRAMS:
Cotton ECO
Anti-allergy
Cotton
Dark Wash
Drain + Spin
Duvet
Hand Wash
Mix
Quick Wash 14 min
Refresh
Shirts
Curtains
Sport
Synthetics
Delicate
Woolmark Apparel Care

PROGRAMS:
Cotton ECO
Anti-allergy
Cotton
Dark Wash
Drain + Spin
Curtains
Hand Wash
Mix
Quick Wash 14 min
Shirts
Sport
Jeans
Lingerie
Synthetics
Delicate
Delicate 20˚C
Woolmark Apparel Care

PROGRAMS:
Cotton ECO
Anti-allergy
Cotton
Dark Wash
Drain + Spin
Curtains
Hand Wash
Mix
Quick Wash 14 min
Shirts
Sport
Jeans
Lingerie
Synthetics
Delicate
Delicate 20˚C
Woolmark Apparel Care

OPTIONS:
Additional rinse/Anti-wrinkle/Cold wash/No
spin/Prewash/Rinse hold/Steam/Delay timer

OPTIONS:
Additional rinse/Anti-wrinkle/Cold wash/No
spin/Prewash/Rinse hold/Steam/Delay timer

OPTIONS:
Delay timer/Prewash/Additional rinse/No
spin/Rinse hold/Quick/Cold wash

OPTIONS:
Delay timer/Prewash/Additional rinse/No
spin/Rinse hold/Quick/Cold wash

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:
Energy consumption per cycle (Cotton 60˚C,
wash only): 1.21kWh
Total connected load: 2.2kW (13A)
Country of origin: Italy

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:
Energy consumption per cycle (Cotton 60˚C,
wash only): 1.06kWh
Total connected load: 2.2kW (13A)
Country of origin: Italy

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:
Energy consumption per cycle (Cotton 60˚C,
wash only): 1.2kWh
Total connected load: 2.2kW (13A)
Country of origin: Italy

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:
Energy consumption per cycle (Cotton 60˚C,
wash only): 0.82kWh
Total connected load: 2.2kW (13A)
Country of origin: Italy
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NOTES

NOTES

NOTES

